Computing
Science, Art &

Squirrel's
English
As communicators we will:


Talk to each other and take turns



Listen to each others opinions



Say how we feel and why

Bug Club

As scientists, design technologists and artists we will:



Word processing skills



Sort healthy foods and treats



Listen to stories on the IWB and audio station



Make a fruit kebab and smoothie



Use vegetables to print



Grow vegetables in our gardens

Snack Time
We will:

Healthy Me

As readers we will:




Listen and take in stories—Hungry Caterpillar, Oliver’s fruit salad, Oliver’s vegetables,
Lighthouse Keepers lunch.

Summer 1



Develop language, communication and social
skills



Take turns



Share the jobs and the food



Work together as a team

As writers we will:



Recount the story of the Hungry Caterpillar
using simple sentences
Keep a healthy food and exercise diary

Maths

Social and Emotional Development

Outdoor Learning and Visits


Visit Tesco to buy fruit

We will learn how to:



Use exercise to keep us healthy



Take turns and work together



Have a healthy picnic outside



Know that we can have similar and different
opinions



Make the classroom safe for everyone



Celebrate success

As mathematicians we will:

The Six Principles of Nurture are drivers which inform
planning:



Use the calendar



Children’s learning is understood developmentally



Use fractions to cut our fruit



The classroom offers a safe base



Learn the days of the week and months of
the year



The importance of nurture for the development of wellbeing



Continue the Healthy food and exercise diary over
half term to bring back to Squirrels and share



Count, estimate and measure when we
make snack



Language is a vital means of communication



Measure plants you have grown



All behaviour is communication



Share the cooking of healthy meals with your family



The importance of transition in children’s lives

At home together you could:

